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BRIEF CITY NEWS

Bars Boot Frla ft.
A. B. mitchla rera'd to 803 Brand-I- s Bldg.

sUnshart, photographer, llth & Farnnm.
Ws always have Rock Springs CoaL

Central Coal and Coks Co. ot Omaha, 15th
nd Hrny strsets.
Wants Xiargsr Samara John T. Coats-wort- h

la not sari-fle- d with the $500 vcr-di- et

ho secured agnlnKt the city of Po'ith
Omaha lat week and he has fllpd a mo-

tion for a new trial. He aaya the l.iry
Uiind he vu entitled to damages and

lhnul'd have allowed lilm a larger amount
Mra. Anna Brsnnsr fella lots Mra.

Anna Brenner has sold, to O. 1 Klchen'n
the lots on the south aide of Burt .street
between Twenty-thir- d and Twenty-fourt- h

street. The price paid was $6,C0O. The
bulldlnga conelst of Hcvtral frame houses
worth altogether 11,600. according to the
assessor's valuation.

Bolt to Collect Xnrurano Josephine
prlckson has started suit In county court

the Continental Casualty company
--.asalnst

collect a HO Insurance policy on the
life- of her husband, August Ertckson, who.
he says, was killed Juy I She says the

company refused lo pay the policy, though
he submitted proofs of death. - ' .
The Troploal Oil. company, Cleveland.

O., manufacturer of Tropical Rubber
paint for roofs of 'all descriptions, and
the Elaetikote. made tn colors, for In
terior and eiterlor Iron, brick arid wood,
have opened an office, room Sit Baa Bids'..
where all business for the western terrl
tory will be conducted. Glebel ft Gardiner,
distributing- - agents.

Ms la Mot a Pharisee Someone who
would not permit his inme to be made
pulillo presented C K. Barton with

k for 1100, with the request that It te
1 for the work of the Associated Char

leys. The check was arepted and part of
11 has bxen used. The association needs
money and material for Its work; also
places where men and women can be em-

ployed.
Contested X.loens Cases Contested li-

cense cases will come before the meeting
oT-H- he Board of Fire and Police Commis-
sioner tonight. The Meti case will go to
the board on a stipulation of facta and
may be argued at length after all other
of the brewery cases are preaented. No
other brewery case la expected al this
session, but the MacRca case, may corns
up for final disposition.

Twenty Thousand Dollars Asked A fall
on a bad sidewalk on Burtfttte street be-
tween Forty-llrs- t and Forty-secon- d streets
Is the causa of a suit for 120,000 against
the city of Omaha filed by Thomas John- -
vion Monuij. gonnsion says ne waa waia--

g cautiously along the sidewalk when he
't.pped Into a washout and ws thrown
Jjwn. lie says he has suffered from the
paralysis of one side of his body slues as
a result. ,

Canned Corn Beef for the Vary Thu
Cudahy Packing company has Just sent a
consiirnmcnt of SO, (HQ cons of corn beef to
Ban Francisco for the Vnited States naval
squadron due to arrive there In March.
Fifty thousand additional cana are being
paiked for the same destination and will
be shipped as speedily possible. The
purchases were made through the office of
Captain T. U. Hacker, purchasing com
tnittsary Vnited States army at this point.

Christmas Staff (or the Amy Captain
T. B. llticktT, purchasing commissary for
the United Slatea army at Omaha, has
Just fulfilled a commission for tne pur
chase of several hundreds of pounds ot
turkeys and cranberries for tha Fourth
cavalry recently arrived at Fort Meade,
9. !., for their Christmas doing up there.
These dainties are characterised aa "ex-
ceptional" art irks that do not come In
with the ordinary list of army supplies, but
may be purchased through tha posts and
commands aa they desire, v i

Suvl
W. R. Bewaatl.

personally severed my business
relations with J. K. Bsum, I am now at
liberty to oonslder any position (not neces
sarily retail merchandising) looking to
permanent paying business In or out of
Omaha. . (

in view tr being accessible to any who
may wish to meet and talk with ma on
airy subject. X hava secured offlca No. 118,

Hoard ot Trans Building, 8. V. Cor. 14th
and Faruam Hti., where I shall bo a part
of tha time eacb week day.

I shall bo pleased to meet my friends any
time lor a social chat If nothing mora.
Address all mail to me car Postoffloe Box
I, Omaha. W. R. BENNETT.

i' i

Kings. r&JEKZER. lh aivd Dodge.
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Energy for breakfast to start
day.
Sustenance for lunch to carry

you through.
Rest and renewed strength

at close of day.
The food ideal for every meal.

Uneeda
More nutritious

other wheat food.

Biscuit
than any

In moisture and .

dust proof package.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

REVISION IS SDSDA! LAW

Doug-la-s County Soloni Would Give
More Latitude.

BEST AND DODGE GIVE VIEWS

Woald Vote to Modify Repent Statutes
a as to Hemove Radical Fea-

tures Now Betas Felt
la Omaha.

"If Governor Sheldon would Just find an
excuse for calling a special session of tha
legislature, there would either be no Dun- -

day closing law for stores or it would be
amended to such an extent that It would
be red Instead of blue." -

This Is the opinion expressed by several
state representatives from Douglas county
who have given the , subject only small
consideration, because there will be no
session of 1908 and some of the present
representatives may not return may net
desire to return to the state house. F. C,

Best, one of the state representatives, said:
"If the Sunday closing law proves to be

a hardship from the outcome of tha test
cases. I would certainly e one ot the first
ones to ask for Its repeal if a special
aesaion of the legislature was called next
spring- for one purpose or. another.

"But as I understand it tha.law 1b simply
bring enforced now aa a matter of retalia
tion and on a demand of the liquor dealers
who believe they- are being pressed by
another element. The whole agitation goes
back further than tha development of the
past few weeka and I have my personal
opinions as to the exact cause of the
present trouble.

"But there Is no necessity for such a law
as will not permit a man to work If he is
satisfied. It Is someone else coming In and
telling him he is not satisfied. .Most of the
men who work on Sunday, commonly
known as the first day of the week, secure
their rest on other days. There is a change
of shifts, as Ht were, and some who are
busy all day Sunday do not put In a greater
number of hours than those who rest on
the first day. One day ought to be as good
as another for physical rest, sometimes
one day Is better than another because it
ralna. I do not believe in anyone Inter-
fering with a man who la satisfied to
work Sunday."

Dodgi Also for Chance la Law.
N. P. Dodge, another representative.

aald:
I would certainly favor the amendment

of the law which forbids men, women and
children gettlhg out into the open air on
Sunday and taking all the recreation which
they can get. I do believe there are some
things which are unnecessary and that
class of labor should, be forbidden for tha
sake of humanity, for the good of tha em
ployes of stores and shops which do not
keep open from necessity. As for playing
golf, sporting, hunting, fishing, shooting.
going for drives in carriages or automo
biles. I am in favor of them. I am In favor
ot all kinds of decent Sunday recreation
and' would vote for the amendment or any
law which would tend to prevent freedom
of men and women who need the exercise.
But conditions adjust themselves. I be-

lieve this agitation will adjust Itself.
There are many stores open Sunday which
are entirely unnecessary."

Others take the same view of the Sun-
day law. One representative, who did not
desire to be quoted, said that what was
good for a country town on Sunday might
not be good for a city, and there' are
necessities in a metropolitan place aa
Omaha Is, which would not be excusable
under such a plea In a country town, but
tha law should apply to all alike and be
so adjusted as to suit tha needs of tha city.
Sunday la observed In the country cities
and towns to a great extent without tha
provisions of a law.

Test af tha Law."
Tha present Sunday breaking law ot Ne-

braska, enacted many years ago. Is as fol-
lows:
CHAPTER XXII Miscellaneous Offenses.
66 Sec. 241. (Sabbath breaking.) It any

person of the age of It years or upward
nail be found on the first day of tha week,

commonly called Sunday, sporting, rioting,
quarreling, hunting, nailing or shooting, ha
or she shall be fined In a sum Dot exceeding
$JtL or be confined in the county Jail fora, terra not exceeding twenty dsye, or
bdth. at the discretion of tha court. And
If any person of the ago of 14 years or up.
mard shall be found on the first day of I tie
weea, commonly cauea Sunday, at com.
mon labor (work of necessity and charity
ouly excepted , he or she ahall be fined In
a aura not exceeding la nor less than 11;
provided, nothing herein contained la re-
lation to common labor on said first day
of tha week, commonly called Sunday, shall

Often a singH dose ot Arer'a Qiarry hcctural
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be construed to extend to those who
do observe the seventh day of

tha week as tne naDoain,' nor ia iiitinn
families emigrating from traveling, water-
men from landing their passengers, super-
intendents of toll bridges or toll gates
from attending and superintending the
same, feirymen from conveying travelers
over the water, or persons moving meir
families on such daya, or to prevent rail-
road companies from runnings necessary
trains.

Watches. FRENZER. Ifith and Dodge.

CLERGY COMMENDS THE RAID

Ministerial Isles Passes Reeolatloa
Pralslna; City Officials for Clos-

ing; the Arcade.

The Omaha Ministerial union unanimously
adopted a resolution Monday morning at
Its meeting in the Toung Men'a Christian
association endorsing the action of public
officials for closing the Arcade. "

Rev. J. W. Conley of the First Baptist
church read an elaborate paper upon the
"Relation of Christian Science to Blblcal
Christianity. Following the presentation
of the paper the subject was discussed.

At the opening of the meeting, which
was largely attended, several new members
were Introduced and welcomed.

A brief report on cltjr missions work was
submitted.

The executive committee ubmitted a
verbal report through Chairman McDowell
relative to an Investigation of the methods
for establishing mission Sunday schools In

the outlaying districts and places where
they wer needed and recommended that
a committee of five be appointed to look up
the matter and report Its findings at the
next meeting of the Union.

The thanks of MIbs Magee to the aBsocIa
tlon were extended for the assistance of the
Tnlon during the season. President I O,

Balrd of the St. Mary'B Avenue Congrega
tional church announced the table of as-

signments for city and gospel mission work
was now about exhausted, and he asked
that 'volunteers signify their acceptance of
assignments for the winter season, par
tlcularly for Saturday and Sunday even
ings. ,

ANOTHER MURDER TRIAL ON

Edward Smith, Santa Omaha Nearro,
Faces Jnry for KIlHa Charles

SInBletoa.

Edward Smith, a South Omaha negro,
charged with killing Charles Singleton.
another negro In a quarrel over 25 cents,
was placed on trial before a Jury In crimi
nal court Monday morning. The lnforma
tlon against Smith Is for murder In the
first degree under which the extreme pen
alty is 'hanging.

According to the evidence for the state
Smith and Singleton had been shooting
crap In a pool hall at W12 N street. South
Omaha, and Smith had won 85 cents. Thl
angered Singleton who picked the money
up off the pool table and threw It on tha
floor. AH but "5 cents of It waa recovered
and Smith demanded that Singleton make

this amount. Singleton refused and
after a quarrel. It is asserted, Bmlth wen
to hln room got a pair of shoes, which he
pawned for a revolver and Bhot Singleton
as he Was standing In front or the pool
halL Smith denies some of the material
points in this story and asserts he did
At shooting In self defense.

IP YOU K5KW
the merit of Texas Wonder you would
never suffer from kidney, bladder or rheu-

matlo trouble. . fl bottle, two months' treat
ment. Sold by Sherman ft McConnell Drug
Co. and Owl Drug Co., Omaha, Nab. Sand
for testimonials.

BIG SNOW ON SHEEP RANGE

Conditions Fine and Prices High
oath Dakota, Bays Frank

Walters.

la

Frank Walters, general manager of the
Northwestern, has returned from an ex
tensive trip oveatho lines of South Da
kota and reports everything In fine shape
for the winter.

"But few sheep are moving and the
stock pretty well celaned up for the
winter." aid Mr. Walters. 'It seemed to
ma that about TO per cent of the market
able aheep were sent to tba yards at the
top of the market and tha people seemed
to be happy.

'Eight incnea or snow has fallen at
Lander and this will be a great boon to
the aheep men, as it will supply the ranges
with water."

Barley ground Into flour, made Into a bat-
ter and mixed with yeast, makes bread, a
olid food. Barley, malted, slightly

crushed, than boiled with water and hops
and mixed with yeast makes beer, a liquid
food; the former process makes solid bread.
the latter process, using tha same Identical
Ingredients, makes liquid bread. Store Blue
Ribbon Beer la liquid bread In its most de-
licious form; Its purity and food value Is
beyond question.

Announcements, wedding siationerr and
calling cards, blank book and magastne
binding, rbona Doug, loot A. L Root, lac.

BRAILEY CETS FEEDING JOB

Sheriff-Ele- ct Cuti Price in Two on
Hit Bid.

FIVE THOUSAND SAVED TO COUNTY

A(rrr to Feed Prltonrri for M.rlrrn
fa(s Per Dr "SVb- -r McDon-

ald Hot Tnlrr-Mn- e

renli.

Cost of Feeding; Prisoners.
Under Shsriff McDonald

39 cants par day per parson, less
S cents for sntrplies. Bet cost to
county, 34 eents. '

TJnder Plan of Sherj Brallcy
19 cants psr day par parson. Saving
to county in year, approximately
$.1,003.

E. F. Brailey, sheriff-elec- t, was the low
bidder for the feeding of 'county prisoners
In th4 contest for the contract which closed
at noon Monday, when six hMs were
opened. Mr. Brailey s price was 19 cents
per day for the meals provided In schedule
No. 1, and JS cents a day under schedule No.

'2. These figures disclose that It will cost
the county very little more than one-ha- lf

to feed Its prisoners under the contract
system than It has heretofore under the
system whereby the sheriff provides the
feed at a stated stipend.

Sheriff McDonald has bten receiving 1

cents a day per prisoner for inala and
supplies. Of thlB 6 cents was figured for
supplies, leaving 34 cents for meals. I'nder
Mr. Bralley's bid the amount will be re-
duced to 18 or 19 cents, depending on which
schedule the commissioner's decide to adopt.
It Is roughly estimated the county will
gave $5,000 a year under the new plan.

McDonald Deputies Are Illah.
Another Interesting feature of the bkVllng

we.s that George B. Stryker and A. C.
Harte, both deputies under Sheriff Mc-

Donald, and who are thoroughly familiar
with the expense of feeding the prisoners,
both submitted bids, the former for 20

cents a day, and the latter for 21.4 cents
under one schedule and 21 cents under the
other. Other bidders were P. J. McNamara,
who bid 24 cents unQer schedule No. 1 and 10

cents under schedule No. 2; George E.
Kay, 25 cents under schedule No. 1 and 2,

with a promise that prisoners who did not
eat meat on Friday could have fish with-
out additional expense, and Mrs. W. H.
Shoop, who bid K cente a day under each
schedule. Mr. Harte bid 12.5 cents per
meal for juvenile andnsane prisoners and
Stryker 9 cents for the same. The others
did not submit bids for these two classes,
who are served three meals a day Instead
of two.

Bids, were also opened for grading a sec
tion of Center street road and for furnish-
ing county supplies for the coming year.
Eight bids were submitted for the grading
contract, Chrl.1 Noreen being low at 11.7
cents. The ThlOn Faclfic Steam Bakery
company was low on bread for the county
hospital at 3.14 cents per pound loaf. The
other bids were more complicated and were
referred to the county auditor to tabulate.
All the bids. Including those of Jail feeding
will be let. probably at the next meeting
of tha board.

One complication arose In the opening of
the Jail feeding bids owing to the fsct the
specifications did not require a certified
check for 50. Sheriff-ele- ct Brailey did not
Include a certified checR in hts bid, but the
board decided to receive the bid -- without
the check Inasmuch as It was not required
in the specification.

No More Permanent Road Fund.
The permanent road fund has practically

been exhausted by the- - work done this
summer, according to an Informal report
by Deputy County Clerk Dewey.. There Is
now S19.189.20 In the fund, hut It will be
covered by work already done on the Flor
ence, Leavenworth, West Q and Military
roads. During the year the board has
spent practically $105,000 building permanent
roads and as a result eleven and one-ha- lf

miles have been paved. This Includes four
and one-ha- lf miles on the Florence road.
one mile oil the Leavenworth road, three
and one-ha-lf miles on West Q street and
two miles on Military avenue and half a
mile on Center street.

While the fund is depleted it does not
mean work for the coming year will be
any less than It has been In the last year.

MILWAURCC

Front the Crelshton. Mercer, Han-cor- n,

Paxlon and several other estates now pend-
ing In county court It Is expected $00.0i,0
will be rai.-.- in Inheritance taxes, which
will go to the permanent road f ind, mak-
ing almost twice as much money In the
fund hs the board had at the beginning ot
the pre-c- nt year.

Claims for numain,
The board Monday listened tn the e

on the claim of Pierre Ryan against
the co:rty fur tviO. 15an drove Into a
deep hotle nn the ro.td to Millard some
time ajro and was hurt himself and had
his wagon, horses ami harness damsged
mote or less. He also Inst a pocketbook
containing t." and a case of beer In the
wugon was partly demolished. The board
did not act on the claim.

Commissioner I're has a resolution which
will W- - introduced at the next board mert- -

ine to d'haree Mis. Mctlrath, who has
been assistant at the county store ror a
lonp time, in order to make room for Dr.
Frederick Renner. an old man, who has
been an applicant for several Jobs from the
county. Some of tlH commissioners object
to the summary din harge of Mrs. McGrath
without previous notice and the resolution
may cause a srrap when It conies up.

The commissioners have purchased twenty
dozen suits of uniforms for the. prisoners
at the county Jail for 113.50 a suit. The
uniform consists of blue overalls and
Jumpers.

CHARLES J. JJALBACH DEAD

Pioneer of Omaha Pes Away at
andwlrh. Ontario, and Will

He Burled Here.

Charles J. Balbach, pioneer of Omaha and
for many years superintendent of the
smelting works, died last evening In Sand
wich, Ont., where he was visiting his
daughter, Mrs. F. H. Suydan. Death was
duo to neute stomach trouble and heart
disease: He was TO years of age. His son,
Carl Balbach, accompanied by Mrs. Bal
bach, left for Sandwich last Wednesday.
The body will be brought Xo Omaha for
burial. "

Charles J. Balbach came to Omaha from
Newark, N. J., In 170, and was sssoclated
with Guy C. Barton, E. W. and F. A. Nash
and others In the Omaha & Grant Smelting
works. He came of a family of smelters
who hajye b?en expert In the art for matry
years. A brother now operates a smelter
In Newark, the firm name being Edward
Balbach & Son.

Charles Balbach became superintendent
of the big Omaha concern and In charge of
Its operation In 1871. He continued In this
position until 1SSS, when he engaged In ex
tensive mining operations In the west.
These operations were not very successful.

Ho lived for many y?fcrs In his fash
ionable old-sty- le brick home on the south-
east corner of Sixteenth and Harney
streets.. In late years he has made hts
home with his son, Carl, at 1012 North
Thlrtyininth street. Last October he and
his'daughter. Miss May Balbach, went to
visit his daughter In Sandwich and there
his death occurred. Beside these daughters
he has two sons. Carl lives in Omaha and
Edward removed recently to Alamlto, Cal.
Mrs. Balbach died several years ago.

During his residence In Omaha Mr. Bal--
barh was always regarded as one of lts
foremost and most progressive cltlrens.

Fearful Manshter
of deadly microbes occurs when throat and
lung diseases are treated with Dr. King's
New Dlwovery, 60c and $1.00. For sale by
Beaton Drug Co.

FAUCE WAIVES" HIS HEARING

slayer of Joseph Bowles la Bound
Over for Trial aad Goes to

Countr Jail.
William Fauce, the negro who killed

Sharpshooter Joseph Uowleu on the night
of December 1L by hitting lilm on the
head with a brtck, waived preliminary ex
amination before Judge Crawford Monday
morning and was bound over to the district
court without bonds to answer the charge
of murder In the first degree. A -- large
crowd was assembled in the court room
and many soldiers from Fort Crook were
present, which made Fauca a little ner-
vous, as he thought some violence might
be attempted. But the crowd was there
merely out of Interest and no demonstra
tions were made. Fauce was taken to the
county Jail and will be kept there until
bis trial comes up In the district court.

ust a grand old Beverage- -

or people who appreciate a
mild stimulant that is at

the same time nutri-
tious and healthful.

Always the Same Good Old Blatz

Blatz Beer may be on sale from the kee. or bottled--
bolh. You may be sure the very cream quality if you
insist on BLATZ. many places where Blatz signs not
displayed their bottled brands on sale. Whether dub,
Cafe or Dining Car, ask for "Blatz."
OMAHA BnAKCII 802-1- 0 Douglas St.. Cor.
Neb. TlHne Douglas

St., Omaha,

ORIENTAL HUGS
Damascus. Japanese and Persian Urasowork, Handmade I.aoesJackets. Kimonos. Towela and Bath Itobrs. greatest Urmiin.you ever saw. Forced to sacrifice to meet ol,liiftlni, r.a
Per cent cheaper actual price from now

mi un.iuitia uni),

J. I. 'TAMII.OSIAU
Id McCag-a-e Slock. AJTS DOOQB STBEETft.

, Tel. Song-la- s Harney 337.
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TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS, AND SUIT CASES

Largest itock and lowest prices In the city. Our
all leather ult Case at $5.00 In the best mad for
the money. Harness, Saddles, Robes, Illankets and
Fancy Horse Goods.

ALFRED CORMSil & CO., 1210 Farnam Street

Our New
Style Books

For the Fall and Winter of 1 907-- 8

are fresh from the press and
ready to mail to our out-of-to- wn

customers.

Hie book for Men contains many handsome
illustrations of Fall and Winter Suits and numerous
samples of the goods from which the Suits are made.

The book for Women is profusely illustrated
with beautiful pictures depicting the latest styles.
These illustrations were made from photographs of
the garments offered for sale.

With these books in hand you can buy Clothing
and Furnishings as easily and cheaply as you could .

if you were in our Big Store. When you write state
which book you want. THEY ARE FREE.

jfli'i!ll.tli .IIIIIMB) tll(, um ..I.,,
OMAHA.

No Smoked Ceilings
you will save in redecorating

WHATpainting your home will more
pay you for wiring for elec-

tric light. It is clean, safe and superior
to any other light.

Low rates. Investigate.

Omaha Electric Light & Power Co.
TEL. SOUG. 1062. Y. M. C. A. BLC5.

CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTS
Miniature Electric Llahts, clusters of 8, it or 16 all colors Imitation fruits
and nuts beautiful effects and absolutely safe.

STAND LAMPS
A few Electric Stand Lamps. Will make elegant Christmas Gifts. Only a few

und will close out at cost prices.

AMERICAN ELECTRIC CO
DOVQ-UL- S 1481.

Sn t

1403 jackxo mm.

Offices
and Good Servico- -

We can offer you a Belection of several small offices,
ranging in price from $10.00 to $20.00 per month. These
offices are finished in hard wood and have been rueirfy
decorated. The rent includes light, heat, water and janitor
service.

The Bee Building
has an orr;iiili-ttlo- n built upon many yean of experience. It ha its
own electric lighting plant and maintain- - a corps of com patent a(i-ee- rs

and mcbanlcs to keep the mechanical and electrical serrtae of
the building; in rood order. The building la In perfect repair. It has
all the &drant&-e- a of a brand new building: and has none of rts

The Janitors and elevator men are well trained, eottrt-eon- s

and accommodating. In charge of the whole building Is a super-
intendent, whose office It is to keep his organization constantly at ih
service of tenants.

Now Is a good time to see if we hare what you want tn the way
ot office accommodations.

For office space apply to

R. W. Bakor, Sup't.
Room 415. Bee Building.

Winter Tourist Rates
VIA

Illinois Central Railroad

To New Orleans, Jacksonville, FIjl, Harana,
Cuba, Nassau, N. Central and South America;
also to rainy points in Florida, Mississippi and
Louisiana.

For rates, deBcriptive.cireulars and detailed in-

formation, call at City Ticket Office, or write,

SAMUEL NORTH
District Passenger Agent

OMAHA, NED.

o v- - V5

MEN CURED 5.00
FOR. UL

vtb cemt. rami xoc fat rs ont fe
Established la Omaha II Tear

cr r rrrr ce,aitatio
IT rcCalN and examination,

trrlte for Eymptom Blaak for Host Treastxa-si- t,

Dr. Scarlcs & Scarloa
& S. E. Cor.14th and Doug. St5.4 Opaha, IU


